
                                                                        SPRINGBOARD TRAIL 

 

Springboard trail received its name because of the many notched stumps along the trail. Loggers would 
put metal-tipped boards called springboards in the notches so they could cut the tree above the butt 
swell. It makes a more efficient cut and avoids the massive amount of resin in the butt swell.  

This trail is a 2.6-mile loop trail with 8 information posts to guide and inform you alone the way. 

 

POST #1- HIGH STUMP/KAUFMAN HOMESTEAD - This is one of the springboard stumps cut in the 
1940’S. This area was once the Kaufman Homestead. Summer homes on the east side of Lake Thomas 
are part of the original homestead and Kaufman descendants still own some property there. The 
homestead burned down from a roof fire lit by a hot stove pipe and was rebuilt in 1920. It burned again 
in the forest fire of 1931 and was never rebuilt. 

POST #2- BURNT STUMP - A burnt stump from the forest fire in 1931 that started in the Coffin Lake area.  

POST #3 - The blue tags and orange paint on the trees are what’s left from a salvage sale.  

POST #4 – NURSE LOG - A victim of the fire which blanketed this region in 1931. This log demonstrates 
natures cycle of all living things being returned to the soil for regeneration. The log, in its course of 
decomposition becomes host to many living things which find a home in its remains until it is returned 
to the soil. Lichens, mosses, bacteria, beetles, ants, huckleberry plants and even new trees find a home 
in its remains. 

POST #5 - VIEWING PLATFORM – From this platform you can see Lake Thomas, part of the chain of lakes. 
Also, in the distance you can see Thomas and Green Mountains. 

POST #6 – SCOULER’S WILLOW – this willow is food for deer, elk, moose, bears and porcupines.  

POST #7 – A VIEW Looking east, in the distance, you can see Granite Peak with an elevation of 5238 feet 
high. 

POST #8 – HOST TREE - A host tree is a dead standing tree which becomes home for birds and small 
mammals. Wood peckers also find bugs and grubs for their diet.- 


